Report Cards Plus, the Administrator’s Plus® report card module, offers greater ease of use and more features than any report card software on the market. View and edit grades, produce attractive report cards, and much more! Customize report cards and transcripts with the information, format and overall appearance you choose. Whether you use a letter or number grading system, the program can be tailored to the needs of schools, parishes or districts of any size.

- Design and print customizable report cards for grades PK-12 with whatever information you choose: narratives, number of marking periods, mid-year grades, final grades, absences, etc.
- Customize report cards with your school, city, district, state, parish, or denomination emblem.
- Use with our Standards/Skills module for customized, skills-based report cards for any type of school or grade level.
- View and change students’ grades for any year.
- Access student grades on the go with AP Mobile Apps.
- Print report cards with narratives and comments from one or multiple teachers.
- Generate honor roll, class rank, grade search, and grade distribution reports.
- Print customized transcripts listing the students’ courses - sorted by year or department.
- Save time and money by creating PDF versions of report cards, emailing them to parents and adding them to student e-portfolios simultaneously. Report cards for students whose parents do not have email addresses are automatically printed.

Integrated with TeacherPlus Gradebook
Report Cards Plus is fully integrated with the TeacherPlus Gradebook and PlusPortals for parents and students. Teachers use the web gradebook to enter grades, and the data flows seamlessly to the registrar to generate report cards. Report cards and transcripts can also be saved as PDFs and shared with parents and students in the PlusPortals.
Email Report Cards to Parents

Save time and money using our optional email module to create PDF versions of report cards and email them as attachments to parents. Report cards for students whose parents do not have email addresses are automatically printed for traditional mailing.

Include Narrative Comments on Report Cards

Include unique narrative comments and generic, pre-defined comments on report cards. Teachers can enter narratives through TeacherPlus Gradebook or manually. Schools can then use Report Cards Plus to create report cards which collate narratives from multiple teachers.

Honor Roll and Class Ranking

Report Cards Plus handles honor roll and class rank tasks quickly and easily. Calculate GPAs, determine which students qualify for the honor roll, and print the honor roll and certificates. To calculate honor roll eligibility, schools can define the exact criteria used. For example, determine eligibility using customized course weights or equal course weights. Have higher-level courses weighted more heavily, omit certain courses from consideration, use a specific GPA range or letter grade range, omit students with an incomplete, and so on.

Time-Saving Searches, Reports and Letters

Once grades are entered, the program can produce a multitude of useful, time-saving searches and reports. For example, quickly complete searches for students receiving a particular grade or range of grades. Generate grade distribution reports showing the number and percentage of each grade given by an individual teacher or by course and department. Produce almost any type of letter, including personalized letters for those students who made the honor roll, notification letters to all students with a failing grade, and so on.

The mission of The Eagle Academy is to educate students from diverse backgrounds and abilities to think critically, communicate effectively, demonstrate character, and achieve academic excellence. The school is committed to preparing students for college and careers and to fostering a sense of community and personal responsibility. The Eagle Academy is accredited by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges.
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